Description
Length

40.2 m / 131.86 ft

Beam

9 m / 29.52 ft

Draft

2 m / 6.56 ft

Year built

2000

Refit year

2013

Builder

Westship

Total cabins

5

Guests

10

Crews

7

Max speed

18 knots

Cruising speed

14 knots

Weekly Charter Rate

Stabilisers

At anchor (0 speed)

Summer charter

91 405 €

Cruising area

Bahamas

Winter charter

77 694 €

Introduction
Introduction

This impeccably maintained 132-foot Westship welcomes guests into an exclusive world of
sensuous and cosmopolitan style. Attention to detail is given to every aspect, from the recent
upgrade of soft furnishings, both interior and exterior, to the smooth operation of all mechanical
systems. She also carries an abundance of water toys including a brand new 2008, 22-foot
wide-body Nautica tender with the removable side door and twin 150-hp Yamaha engines.
Brand new 2007 Seadoo GTX Limited with GPS, depth sounder and ski package. Her new
dive locker sports all the latest equipment for underwater explorations.
Just like her namesake, Northern Lights is a dazzler, with a stunning profile that turns heads
wherever she goes.
Lavishly decorated, her interior is sleek yet warm, refined yet sexy. The atmosphere is one of
serene sophistication, with lush upholsteries in white, black, and gold. Luminous and vibrant
glass sculptures, stainless steel, and gold plate all add sparkle and bling throughout the yacht.
The gracefully curving lines of the furniture and other details echo the flow of waves, while
original paintings celebrate feminine beauty.
Highlights of the main saloon include a marble bar, gracious sitting areas, and broad windows
that draw in the beauty of the outdoors. The open dining area accommodates 8 guests to
savor fine cuisine at a stunning glass table appointed with Baccarat crystal and fine china.
Walk-around side decks provide easy access forward and aft.
As a tri-deck motor yacht, Northern Lights has numerous choices of places to enjoy the
pampering experience of being aboard. Large double doors open to the aft deck, perfect for al
fresco dining with a semi-circular settee and bar with seating. A spiral staircase leads up from
inside the saloon to the large sky lounge. There you will find a full bar with seating, a hidden
plasma TV and game table. In the evening, the fiber optic shooting star planetarium ceiling and
adjustable mood lighting create just the right setting for dancing the night away. Doors lead
from the sky lounge to the boat deck’s dining area, appointed with BBQ and a covered seating
area. Above the sky lounge, on the sundeck, 360-degree views create the exhilarating feeling
of being on top of the world. The Jacuzzi, full bar with seating, and spacious seating make this
a great place for sunbathing or cocktails.
All five of the staterooms have state-of-the-art entertainment systems. The full-beam master
suite, located on the main deck, is a sophisticated oasis, with a king-size bed, a desk to
starboard and settee to port, expansive windows for natural light, and a 42-inch plasma TV.
The adjoining his and her baths have marble countertops, a full-size shower whose glass wall is
etched with a graceful mermaid amid underwater flora, and a granite Jacuzzi tub. One deck
below, a marble foyer opens to the guest staterooms, all of which have personal state-of-theart entertainment systems. Three have queen-size beds and adjoining baths with marble
vanities, while the third, also ensuite, is appointed with large twin beds. The fifth stateroom can
be converted to fitness center.
Northern Lights shimmers on the horizon. Her polished crew of six is waiting to welcome you to
a yacht like none other.

All particulars are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed.
Toys
Toys &
& tender
tender

CD library, Cinema, DVD library, DVD player saloon, Indoor audio system, iPod dock, MP3
music server, Satellite phone, Wi-Fi, 30ft / 9.40m 600hp Intrepid, 20ft / 6.30m 300hp Nautica,
Beach games, Board games, Kayak, Kayaks multiple, Paddleboards multiple, Tube - towable,
Wakeboard, Water skis - adult, Water skis - child, Water trampoline, Wave runners multiple
(sitdown), BBQ, Beach umbrella, Deck shower, Exercise equipment, Fishing gear - heavy,
Fishing gear - light, Jacuzzi in master cabin, Jacuzzi on deck, Sun loungers
Not Insured, Diving by arrangement, Snorkelling gear

